Data sheet

Securely deploy Microsoft Teams
for remote working
Our secure remote working workshop ensures your organization
can leverage the benefits of Microsoft Teams, and move towards
developing an effective deployment plan.

Remote work is enabling
millions of workers around
the world to stay productive,
helping organizations to
maintain business continuity
in the face of our global
health crisis.

Maintain security and control
• Enable cloud identities with single sign-on and self-service password reset.
• Secure, remote access to Microsoft Teams.

Workshop outputs
The output of the secure remote working workshop will be a set of rapid
response recommendations for Microsoft Teams including:

Secure remote
working workshop

Licensing and
installation requirements

Risk review and
mitigation plan

Enable your team to work from anywhere
with a remote workshop to securely
deploy Microsoft Teams. With this oneday workshop, we’ll show you how you
can use Microsoft Teams to:

Environmental
assessment

Comms and training plan
with support resources

Recommended
Teams settings

Prioritized, actionable
deployment plan

Recommended security
options to secure access

Detailed next steps

Empower people to stay connected
• Enable people to meet and collaborate
from home.
• Engage people with virtual events
and communications.
• Make productivity applications
available on any device.

This one-day workshop is delivered remotely and often includes a change
management practitioner, governance specialist and UC consultant.
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This workshop enables you to rapidly deploy remote work scenarios to empower employees to
stay connected, while maintaining security and control.

Prepare

Design

Deployment Plan

Evaluate your remote work
options and business implications
in one workshop.

The goal is to enable remote
work quickly, with more advanced
options at a later stage.

The one-day workshop leaves you with a
concrete deployment plan, timelines, and
next actions.

Goal
Help you rapidly deploy remote work scenarios to empower
your employees to stay connected, while maintaining security & control.
Enable identity

Scope

Single sign on and
self-service password reset.

Providing Teams
adoption kit
End user training,
workload introductions
and support resources.

Rapid deployment of Teams

Secure access to Teams

Guided checklists,
activation, installation
and configuration.

Applying baseline security
like conditional access and
multi-factor authentication.

Get in touch
If you’d like to find out more about our services, speak to
your client manager or visit our website.
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Who should attend?
You will get the most benefit from
this workshop by including these
recommended stakeholders, from
your organization:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Project sponsor
Data protection officer
Security officer
IT Office 365 administrator
Project team representatives
Business stakeholders
IT operations

